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What a great time to thank the father in your lifeWhat a great time to thank the father in your life

Last week we highlighted a few of the great things we have in the Golf

Shop for Father’s Day, and this week we are going to ramp it up even more

with a massive Father’s Day Sale. 

Take a look below at some of the great deals we have through June 20th,

and come in ASAP to get the most incredible gift for your dad/husband? 

These aren't just ANY savings...

All Travis Mathew items are 30% off member price and 40% off member

price for Eagle Club members!!!
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All IN-STOCK Puma shoes are $25

And that's not all...

PRIZE DRAWING

Any member with a purchase of over $250 that includes at least one

apparel item (between now and June 20th) will be entered in a drawing

for a free Callaway Epic Driver custom fit!

Keep scrolling down for even more great Father's Day gift ideas.

**Eagle Club discount is 20% off member price on apparel and 10% off

member price on all other hard goods (clubs, golf balls, rangefinders,

shoes, head covers, golf bags, etc.**

 

 
 

The Pro Shop is ready for Father's DayThe Pro Shop is ready for Father's Day
  

 

  



 

 

 

The Golf Shop has great apparel lines from Johnnie-O, Travis Mathew,

Turtleson, adidas and FootJoy as well as some Peter Millar and Smathers &

Branson that will be in shortly!



Sun Mountain, Callaway and PING Golf Bags

Golf bags are a hot commodity this year. Come grab some of the fun in

stock colors while we have them.

Tour V5 Rangefinder ($299)

This is the #1 rangefinder in the game and proceeds from the sale of these

goes to the Folds of Honor Foundation.

Callaway EPIC Driver ($529.99)

This driver is insane and crazy forgiving!



Chrome Soft ($48/dozen)

The ball that changed the ball got a makeover this year and is better than

ever!

ProV1 ($48/dozen)

The #1 ball in golf since being introduced over 18 years ago!



We have great shoe selections from adidas, Ecco, G4 and FootJoy.

Come take your pick from the best shoes in the game!

Maui Jim and Oakley Sunglasses

This year we are offering the two best sunglass options in golf.

Tee off in a pair of golf sunglasses by Maui Jim®, and see the next eighteen

holes with new eyes. Polarized golf sunglasses are made using patented

PolarizedPlus2® lenses that virtually eliminate glare and enhance depth

perception, while blocking 100% of the sun’s harmful rays. 

Oakley Golf Prizm lens does an amazing job blocking the rays from the sun,

but also improves contrast for better color separation to help with reading

greens.



If you need any assitance in choosing the best gift for your dad, please

Reach out to us >Reach out to us >  

http://www.ryanfitzpatrickpga.com/contactus


 
 

Take advantage of tech
Tip the scales in your favorTip the scales in your favor

 

Club designers have made it easier for you to launch the ball high and long

by combining lightweight materials in the face and back with heavier ones

in the sole. But there’s another weight that also matters to ball flight.

 

 

Iron shaft weight affects the total weight of the club, which in turn affects

your swing tempo, ball striking consistency, and therefore your launch.  

Shaft weights vary from 65 to 130 grams. Do you know which is best for

you?

Ask us >Ask us >

http://www.ryanfitzpatrickpga.com/pages/take-advantage-of-technology-contact-us




 

 

Different TaylorMade SIM2 models to improve tee shots.

Learn more >Learn more >

 

Put the technical advantage with the fitting advantage (and the occasional

swing improvement), and we get gamechangers. Invest in your game.

Contact us >Contact us >

http://www.ryanfitzpatrickpga.com/pages/fit-your-weapon
http://www.ryanfitzpatrickpga.com/pages/taylormade-sim-2-driver-contact-us
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Ryan Fitzpatrick and is
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